
A plan Ifunderstood to be on foot to make

Curt23 the vice-president of the National Bank
r>t North America in case the former Morse In-
FtJttitloti Is reopened. Charles A. Hanna, the
federal receiver, has been discharged, and the.

assets." which amount to some $2,<XK>,OOO, have

been turned over to the stockholders.
In Marshal Henke'.'s ODsos shortly after noon

the twelve jurors who brought In the verdict
were paid off. Each man received |nv—fS a day

for twenty-three days. The government pays

for their meals and rooms in the Astor House.

Morse spent the early part of last evening in

his cell In the Tombs, reading the afternoon

papers. At 10:30 o'clock the night warden
found him sitting: on the edge of the cot In his
< sfl attired in a dressing gown. Morse's cell Is
not near the other federal prisoners, and he
spent the evening in quiet During the after-
noon Mrs. Morse was admitted, and the "two
talked for a long time. . %

hand and congratulate him. until he was nearly

«Tvej>t off hi? feet. Mr?. Curtis, who looked pale

and W. was supported to the elevator by Colonel

Robert M Thompson, one of the former direc-

tors of the National Bank of North America,

who has stood by Curtis ever since the troublous

times of a •-ear ago.

Mr. and Mr?. Curtis tvent at once to their

home. in West S4th street. When seen there

Mrs. Curtis was still much affected by the out-
come of the Jong trial, which she had attended

<sally. .Neither had any statement to make, but
Sirs Curtis -was men pleased over the state-

ments of United State? Attorney Stlmson In

asking for" the suspension of sentence and of

Jaflgre Houg* in passing upon Mr. Curtls's czse.
wherein both referred to the unquestioned per-

nai honesty of the former bank president and
paid that nothing in the evidence showed the

slightest dishonesty on his part at any time.

She hoped, nho said, that the public would read

that portion of th« proceedings.

CROWD JEERS AT MORSE

Siorse's trip from the fedora.! building to the

Tombs was not exactly a pleasant one. He was

cot handcuffed, but walked between Marshal

Henkel and a. deputy. Two other deputies made-

up the party. Morse was quickly recognized by

th» crowd that was •waiting to sec him, and the

little party was soon surrounded by several

hundred men, women and children, who .leered
at the prisoner until the doors of the Tombs
clanged behind him.

Morse appeared pT«»atiy relieved when he left
the crowd be&lnd him. POb was assigned to the
«Bme cell which he and Curtis occupied on

Thursday night. Before leaving Marshal Hen-

licl*s office Morse broke down at the tearful
parting from his wife and sons, but be soon
regained his usual composure. Since his troubles
gal began a year agr» he has exhibited an Iron

Serve.

HASTINGS MAY EXAMINE BOOKS.

Mr. Hastings made several efforts through the
equrts to have the books of the publishing com-
pany examined. He applied for the appointment of
a receiver for the firm in ISO7. In August, 1907,
Justice Brady, in the Supreme Court, decided that
Hastings, as an executor of the estate of a stock-
hoider. was entitled to inspect tlie stocU books
for at least three hours each Cay. He also Issued
en order rf>quiring the officials of the company to

trlv*Mr. Hastings fi;llInformation concerning the
Important financial transactions cf the company
from the time cf the death of hi? wife.
""In July, U»35. George Gordon Hastings married

Mrs. Rosalie Tousey. the daughter of Mrs. Mar-
aar'-tta Todd. who no found murdered near Phila-
delphia in October of the same year. Her estate of
ntoJOBa.?Vt9M Ml to her daughter, who when she
<ijed left an estate aggrcgntiag (500.000 to Hastings.

As Executor of Stockholder He May Investi-
gate Tousey Firm's Business.

Beams Gordon Hastings, th» executor of the
estate- of I.is wife. Kcsalie Touse>" Hastings, ob-
tain*^ an order from the Appellate Division of
"he Supreme Court yesterday, permitting him to
•xanaiae the bocks of the Frank Tousey Publish-
ing firm. Hasting-? ciaims one-half of the stock !n
the business, which was owned by Us wife, a
caught of Prank Tousey.

LAKES TO GULF WATERWAY ASSURED.

Tho Nntnhlo KurrOQQ rnriHEEnglish are proverbially a home-
Ilie ifQIGUie DUCCCSS iloving race. To this characteristic• r-» i I /• Ais due in part the remarkable sue-
11l hiflPlCLnd GT cess m Kn?land of the greatest of

uii^iuku vri home-musical instruments, The Orchestrelie.

Jnj f\ TS *V To those who find their chief enjoyment
IiHI/O § §V/*nS\Ci&'V/%ESSi injtheir homes, and who take a keen interest
£ fltfI/ICfiCOllvCiC in those things which add materially to home

pleasures, the Orchestrelie makes an irre-
sistible appeal.

The Orchestreile is a musical instrument designed exclusively for home use. It represents the
highest development of semi-automatic instruments. Itis played with a music-roll and provides its
player with the means for,absolute expression control, and is thus available to everyone, while
whollyartistic and unmechanical. .

-^ Its man}' different tones enable the Orchestrelie to render
The feature of the Orchestrelie the simple forms ofmusic

—
marches, waltzes, songs and piano

which makes it superior to classics, withsingular charm and effectiveness. Inaddition, it

allother "home" instruments, . ™,™ihclarger and mo comprehensive compositions such as
• *l rvTDrMr DC aittv

crts> symphonies, chamber and pipe-organ music, etc.,
is the tAlKtmt DtAUII for the first time available for home study and enjoyment.
end DIVERSITY of its tones. any styles of the Orchestrelie cost but littlemore than a

good piano. Considering the fact that it really performs the of-
fices ofboth a pipe-organ and a small orchestra, and in size and appearance is suitable foralmost any
apartment, ii is not too much to say that the Orchestrelie is destined to supplement all other
musical instruments in the homes of the future.

i

A cordial invitation v extended to every-

the aeolian company... *t«, a. <w-—.JZZ THE AEOLIANCOMPANYive or any intention to purchase. The •
new Solo Orchestrelie it particularly in- AEOLIAN HALL
testing to owner, of the older pc. 362 FIFTH^VENUE, near 34th Street, NEW YORK (ft{

As tittle opposition by the r<m,lilstniie is eat-
pected to the passage of a deep waterway law. It Is
stated that by ISli IHinois will have a 14-foot
chanrti from Chicago to the Mississippi River.

"'We have positive avsuraj frcm Washington,"
staid R. L Randolph, secretary of the Internal Im-
provement Commission, "that ifthis Illinois water-
way is constructed th«» f«>d«ral government will
*-*\u25a0 that *• remainder of the work outside of-
Illinois is done.

"

Illinois Votes 820,000.000 Bond to Construct

Link from Lockport to Utica. 111.
Chicago, Nov. ?.— That Illinois will pprfo.-m her

j>art in th» const] don of a take «hed to the Giilf
waterway is iT'Meaied by belated returns or. the
/proposition submitted to the people at Tuesday's

election to bond the state for PMBMM to con-
struct & channel from '. kport to Utlca on the
Jllinois River.

Sargent's Successor To Be Chosen
Soon —Secretary Strauss Work.

[From The Tribune Bureau. 1
Washington, Nov. 6.—Secretary Straus announced

to-day that* the selection of a successor to Frank
P. Sargent, Commissioner General of Immigration,
would be considered by President Roosevelt and
himself within the next few weeks, and he ex-
pressed the hope that a competent and representa-
tive Ichor man would be chosen. This, he believes,
coincides with the President's preference, and there
seems to be little doubt that another representative
of labor will be added to the administration officials.

Secretary Straus Is greatly pleased with the
progress that is being made • with -the ;national
Council of Commerce, which was founded by him
last spring:. Fifty of the largest cities are already

:represented Jn this body, and the membership is
1 being daily augmented by new organizations of
business men. The Secretary said to-day that lie
was planning a meeting to be held in Washington
In a short time for the purpose of effecting a per-

manent organization, electing officers and begin-
ning active work. The main object of the council
will be to insure co-operation between the various
departments of the government dealing with com-
merce and the commercial bodies, not only In this
country, but abroad.

"The departments which will join in this co-
operation." said the Secretary, "are the depart-

:ments of State, of Agriculture, of the Interior and
the Treasury. Studies willbe made of commercial
conditions both at home and abroad, and govern-
mental agencies will be established for the benefit
of commerce, but at the same time, and equally, for
the benefit of labor. Ina great country such as ours
labor ii often a drag on the market In some sec-
tions and In great demand In others, and the results
already attained from a careful study of the labor
conditions have resulted in great benefits. The com-
mercial interests of the United States will be care-
fully watched from now on, as they have been for
Fume time past, especially in Great Britain, France
and Germany. One of the experts of the depart-
ment has just returned from abroad, where he
studied the relationship between the foreign gov-
ernments and commercial bodies, Iexpect great

. results to accrue from his report."
The Secretary Is also giving attention to the new

division of information and distribution, and he
predicts thai this bureau will be one of the most
effective implements in equalizing the labor mar-
ket and maintaining an equilibrium between the
demand and the supply. He believes commerce and
labor are so Intimately connected that what Is good
for one is good for the other, and this is to be his
policy in the future, as it has been in the past.
! -•
NEVADA POLICE BILL GOES THROUGH.

Reno, New. Nov. 6.—The state ponce bill, drawn
as an emergency measure by a special session of

the Legislature after United States troops had
been tent to Goldfleld to quell the labor troubles
last January, and which was the cause of th«
;controversy between President Rooseve^l and Gov-
ernor Spaiks. was approved on Tuesday by voters
of the state.

RECOGNIZING LABOR.

Honored by Classmates and Faculty of Bryn
Mawr and Miss Baldwin's School.

(By Telegraph to The Tribune.]
Bryn Mawr. Ponn., Nov. 6.—A complimentary

reception was tendered to-night to Miss Helen Taft,

who is a freshman at Bryn Mawr College, in honor
of her father'? election. The students made her
their guest in Taylor Hall, and in addition to their
1umber members of the faculty and representa-
tives of th*» Junior and senior classes of Miss Bald-
win's school, where Miss Tuft prepared for college,
were present, altogether about three hundred.

Felicitations were exchanged, and the reception
ended with cheers for "Taft and prosperity." the
college yell and a college pong.

RECEPTION TO MISS EELEN TAFT.

It is the intention of Jdr. Taft to devote him-

self to gt>if and exercise at Hot Springs. He will
transact as Mttle business as possible and de-
sires few conferences.

Pleaae convey to the family of President
PaJma my sincere condolence. He was an hon-
ored man. a rtrue patriot, who understood the
\u25a0values and the responsibilities of liberty, and
•rhe loved Cuba with all his heart.

Mr. Taft said to-day that there was hardly

the slightest possibility of his going to Texas
to hunt this winter. No arrangements had been

made for such a trip, and none were contem-
plated. He said he owned no ranch In Texas.
"The ranch referred to," h« explained, "belongs

to my bro-ther's wife, Mrs. C. P. Taft, and Ido

not own an acre of land nor have Iany interest
In the ranch."

Carpenter To Be President's Secre-

tary—Tafts Go to Hot Springs.

Cincinnati, WwT. William

H Taft. Mrs. Taft and Fred W. Carpenter.

Mr Taffs private \u25a0SIIOtBST !«"« Cincinnati to-

nipht for Hot Springs, Va.. where Mr. Taft will

remain for rest and recreation unttl Thanks-
glvlug.

While no official announcement has been

made. ItIs said on good authority that Mr. Car-
penter, who has been Mr. Taffs private secre-

tary for many years, will be secretary to the
President, succeeding William Lceb. Jr.. who. it

is aJos said, may have the portfolio of Secretary

of the Navy in Mr. Taffs Cabinet, ifhe desires
!t. Mr. Carpenter was with Mr. Taft In the
Philippines and was his secretary In the War
Dnißllmint Wendell Mlschler. assistant «?c-

retniy. retains that place, and after a leave of

außcnoe will rejoin Mr. Taft this fall.
This was the most quiet day the President-

elect has had since election. He had a con-

ference with Myron T. Herrick, but said after-

ward that no subjects of importance were dis-

cussed. Mr. Taft to-day se«t . the following

cable dlepatch to Governor Magoon at Havana
expressing his sorrow at the death of President

Palma:

A REPORT INCiNCINNATLi

DIRECT PRIMARY IN CALIFORNIA.
Ran Francisco, Nov 6.—Returns from Tuesday's

election Indicate that the amendment to the state
constitution providing for a dirpct primary was
curried by a large majority.

STEVENSON TO ASK FOR A RECOUNT.
Chicago. Nov. 6.

—
The re-election of Governor

Charles B. Deneen will be contested by AdUU E.
Stevenson, his defeated Democratic rival. Tn a
signed statement to this effect «'harles Boescben-
stefn. chairman of the Democratic State Centra]
Committee, says a demand for a recount will be
made x~> the Legislature. Governor Penmen's
plurality i? estimated at from B.OM to 36.000.

Governor-Elect Returning Unasked Campaign

Contributions to Givers.
Colombia, Ind-, Nov. 6.—At the beginning of the

campaign Thomas U. Marshall. Govemor-elei t of
Indiana, announced that he would accept no con-
tribution?; In financing bis political contest, in (pits

of this letters containing money were frequently

received, the total amount beinp about J3,o'J(>.

Mr. Marshall has accepted none of this money,

and he is now engaged in returning the contribu-

tions.

ELECTION AFTERMATH IN INDIANA.

Senator Aldrich, After Call, Talks of Tariff
Revision.

Washington, Nov. fi—Senators and Representa-

tive are drifting back to Washington and finling

their way to the White House to tell the President
' -

Kjreot victory which was won in their Bt ttes.

\ number of them called on the President to-day.

Senator Aldrlcb, of Rhode Island, was one of the

first.
After the Senator's visit to tha President he

was asked whether tariff revision would be Taken
up in the Semite at the coming session. He said

it would be an extremely desirable thing to do tt
it were possible, but it was doubtful whether the
Senate could dispose of it at this session.

'
Per-

sonally,' said
'

Senator Aldrich, "I would b» very

glad to see it done."

CONGRESSMEN SEE PRESIDENT

National Chairman Plans to Join Mr.Taft at

Hot Springs— Mack in Buffalo.
Chairman Hitchcock of the Republican National

Committee left this city for Chicago yesterday

afternoon to superintend the closing- of the head-

quarters there. On Sunday he expects to leave
Chicago for Hot Springs, where he will make a
personal report to Judge Taft on the results of the

campaign.
On Monday night or Tuesday Chairman Hitchcock

will start for New York, stopping off at Washing-

ton. He expects to be here again on Wednesday.

By that time the list of campaign contributions

and expenditures will" be In such snap a that th»

chairman can within a Fhort time file it with the

Secretary of State in this state, according to law.

Before leaving the city the national chairman

commented en the situation In New York County

and praised the work done by County President

Herbert Parsons. George P. Sheldon, national
treasurer, win spend the next week In St. L»uts

an.l other Western cities on business, but will re-

turn in time to make up the list of campaign re-

ceipts and expenditures.
Speaker Cannon, who attended the dinner to

Representative Sherman at the Holland House on

Thursday night, left the city for the West yomer-

dav morning.
of the Democratic National Com-Chat-man Mack of tJhe Democratic National com-

mittee expects to go to Buffalo to-day. On Monday

he will go on to Chicago.

MR. HITCHCOCK IN CHICAGO TO-DAY.

Republicans Retain Two Doubtful
Districts, Making Majority 45.

Chicago, Nov. 6.—The returns from Congress dis-

trict* throughout the country to-day resulted in a
Republican gain of two, as compared with figures

of last night. Albert Douglas (Rep.), contrary to

previous advices., was elected in the 11th Ohio Dis-
trict, and Moses P. Kinkaid (Rep.), who was re-

ported as defeated In the 6th Nebraska District,

was also returned as elected. The contest in the
6th Nebraska District Is extremely close, and It will

require the official count to determine the result.
According to the reports already received, the

next House will consist of 173 Democrats and 218

Republicans.

STATUS OF THE HOUSE.

Metz to Get Revenge on "Little Tim" by

Suspending Three Hundred.
Controller Mots purposes to have his revar.se en |

"Little Tim" Sullivan for holding up action on a j
$30.^00 bond issue for paying the salaries of a num- j
ber of accountants who hare bees employed on the

'recommendation of the Bureau of Municipal Re- !

search. He said yesterday that he would not '••>' '

off the accountants, who have done good work.
but would suspend boom throe hundred bm. em- :
ployed on other work In the Department of
Finance. It Is probable that a number of them .
win be Sullivan men.

\u25a0Til lay off Mi clerks to-morrow ar:i! 140 or. next
Saturday." said the Controller. '•They*'.! not go
back, either, unless 1 get the money Iwant."

The men to no will "be temporary cltrks. wno
have been loalinK <•• their Jobe. feeling secure in
the fact that they were political appointees.

MILITIAOFFICERS TRANSFERRED.
Albany. Nov. I

—
Adjutant General Nelson 11.

Henry to-day announced that, following out Ins
plan for the organisation of the coast artillery
branch of the mate mililia. orders had been bjoned
relieving Major Washington Irving Taylor and Cap-
tain Thomas H. Fleming; from duty with the
13th Artillery District and detuning them as as-
(lstanta to the chief of coast artillery. Brigadier
i;<M:?ral David K. Austen. This places Urn organ-

ization of the staff of the chief of coast artillery on
the SUM baste as that of the cb.lcf of coast artillery
hi the regular servlc?

THOMAS W. ALEXANDER PARDONED.

\tlanta Nov. t>.-Thomas W. Alexander, the Au-

Ku-=ta cotton factor who «a? convicted -two year*

a~o of obtaining money on false collateral an-1

•entenced to aix years in the state prison, was par-

doned l^dss by Governor Smith. Alexander prior

to his 'conviction was a leader hi the social and

commercial circles of Augusta.

SCHWAB CLOSES NEW YORK HOUSE-
Charles M. Schwab J.a* closed his Riversld*

Drive- home, an.l « caretaker Is now In charge- !t

was announced MOM time 808 that Mr. Schwa*

would \u25a0mom his permanent home in South Beth-

loheni I'enn tvhere his duties a* president of th*

Bethlehem Steoi Company demand hU presence

most of the time. When Mr. Schwab built th*

house he was in Pennsylvania or abroad moat o.

the time. When the place *as completed he move*

In with fifty servant*, making \u25a0 his headquarters.

The Steel man left •»\u25a0 city yesterday for-3art
Francisco, where he will bo busy for a fort^ht
on afTairs OOjnostOi with the OMh Iron Woraa.

a subsidiary concern of the Bethlehem Steel Com-

pany
-

'\u25a0'\u25a0""\u25a0
_

Only One "BROMO QUININE." that Is

Laxative B|[2fE2 Q,1"11™8

Cures a ColdinOne Day. Crip in2 Day*

I&fjfcjfy on every

i Washington Talking of the President
as a Possible Successor to Platt. *

[By The asnvetssal Pr«s». 1
Washington. Nov. 6.—That President Rooser?!t'

may be the successor of Senator Platt in the Sen-
• ate is considered by many In Washington a.^ not

!at all improbable.
TilMl who regard this as posslM- dschi that

j they have assurance from the V IsWil hhnseif
;that he would not be entirely avew to th- accept-

lan of the Senatorial office nnOr conditions a*

they willbe after the 4th of Mar-h. So far as h
known, he has made no rec-nt expression on th-

subj-ct. but he has saM wiUiln the last y-ar fimt
with Mr Taft as President he would no- feel th<*

same hesitancy about entering the Senate that

would feel with some one in the Whit* Hoo«
|with whom his relations were not a- intimate M

Ithey are with Mr. Taft.
: His general attitude has been adverse to en-

tering the Senate because ha has felt that as a.

member of that body he would be called upon >

i criticise his successor in the Presidency, arv

ibe would feel a delicacy about dcin*. Ho has sasd

| however, that, knowing Mr. Taft as be does knew
!him. and agreeing with him In all JH^MPJ^idoes. he is confident that there would not be a£
!occasion for antagonism. He has not gone to «£iextent at any time of Indicating that he would
!desfre tie office, even with Taft as President, tat

I merely has aaid that with him la that position h,,

>
chief reason for not desiring the Senator por-

| tion would disappear. Even this much ha. not been

said since there ha* been any ntt^L^;
Taffs entering the White House, but th*\Pr*»J
dent's outline of his attitude Is now recalled as of-

' fering a possible solution of the Senatorial onfa—io-
3a New York and as making an opening foe
the continuance of Mr.Roosevelt public career.

_-»

PAPER MAKERS RETURNING TO WORK.

Strike Settled at Millsat Palmer rails, N. Y-
• and Oroao, Me.

Saratoga. N. T..Nov. 6.-The strike at UM mffl or
the International Paper Company at Palmer Fati^
was settled to-day. The employes voted to accep.

! the terms of the company, and this afternoon mad*
application for their old places as individuals. TR»

company willstart the mtn to-morrow.

Bangor. Me.. Nov. 6.-The Webster mill of the

International Paper Company, at Orono. which Va

j been running for some time at three-fourths of its
; capacity, resumed fan operations to-day, ani tB«

I strikers began to apply individually for wcrk.

FALLS TRYING TO ESCAPE FIRE.

While trying to escape burning to death in •
1 fire which "started in his home. No. 47 Greene avp-

! \u25a0ne, Brooklyn, at midnight last night. Arthur «.'•
'
Keattng fell from the window coping on the •*-

!ond floor and fractur^l his skull. He -w-as
****

[ la the Cumberland Street Hospital, and t>.» »*"
j geons report that he will probably die.

The fire started on the nrrt floor of tb« house,

i'and Mr. Keating, who was asleep on th- second

! rtoor. was awakened by the smoke. !Vhen he fbtuwl
; escape fey way of the stairways impossible »«
i started to climb along the cupinsr to the 'tatafl

house, lie lost his footing and fell.

BATONYI CASE POSTPONED.
The suit brought fey Mrs. Auret Baton jiasa.r.J*

I Aurrt Butonyl. the StenesMß. mas on the Prc:er«i

I cause calendar of the Supreme Court, before JW-'
tice Plat.. •-. yesterday, for trial, but by consent or

counsel Justice PUtzek fixed the hearing for No-

vember IS.

| SON ATTACKS LESLIE CARTER'S WILL.

Chicago. Nov. 6.-I>esUe Dudley Carter, son of ih»

\u25a0 late Oslie Carter, filed a legal protest to-d..y

acamst the admission of the will of his rat- in

the Probate Court. No reasons for attacking th*

validity of the document, save the statutory !«hl-*

of the plaintiff, were advanced,

You know that no two engineering experts
asrr^e any mor* than two experts in any other
walk of Mf»v This isan engineering problem. It
hns been gone over again and again by the De-
partment of Bridge*. Usually inmatters of this
Kind there are motives that are obvious. Bridge-
builders are not in the business for their health.
Messrs. Boiler

* Hodge are bridge builders.
Now. Iwill be perfectly satisfied with the re-
port of Professor Burr. Professor Burr is not

In the bridge building business, and what he
says will have back of it only the motive <>f
truth and sincerity. Mind you, Ido not im-
pugn any one's motK'es, but it is so easy to
detect flaws when these flaws, though trifling,

would lead to further expenditure.

Alfred P. Boiler, of the firm of Boiler &
Hodge, was shown this statement yesterday by

a Tribune reporter, and asked if he wished to
make any statement regarding th*e obvious re-
flection therein contained.

*
After carefully read-

ing the statement. Mr. BoHet sa:d:
ON CRIMMINSS CHARGE.

"It seems to me impossible that any one could

even suspect either Mr. Hodge or myself "f
being actuated by any other motive than a sln-
cere Sesire to give the pubiic the plain truth
ujxm so intensely important a public question.

We simply stated in our report what indisput-

able and undisputed facts disclosed. From the
very beginning of the Investigation into the
safety of the Blackweil's Island Bridge it was

our earnest desire to uphold rather than dis-
credit that great public work, which has cost

the taxpayers so much money.

"With regard to the statement attributed to

Mr. Crimmins, that he had consulted several ex-

perts and that they all informed him that the
bridge was safe, Ican only say that no engineer-

in« expert worthy of the name would pronounce
judgment upon a structure \u25a0>» that character

after having merely looked it over. Inoriifr to
reach any just verdict upon the question of
the safety or lack of safety of such a bridge even
the ablest experts would be compelled t<> spend

weeks in wearisome labor, to make a close
analysis of the figures and give the utmost con-
sideration to all the points in connection with

the problem.

"No bridge engineer of any standing what-
ever would venture an offhand opinion as to the
safe carrying capacity of a structure like Urn
Blackwell's Island Bridge by a casual exam-
ination, no matter how imposing it might ap-
pear or bow impressive Its component part-"
might be. Iam astonished that a man of Mr.

Crimmin.s's wide experience should pronounce
an offhand, poetthre opinion without knowhsj
anything whatever about the nature of the prob-
lem.

"No one can regret more than we do the out-

come of this investigation, and we have strained
to the limit our judgment in pronouncing the
limit of safety for the bridge. In full realiza-
tion of the great seriousness of having- to make
any adverse criticism of a structure of such
vast cost and such great importance to the peo-
ple Of greater New York."

SULLIVAN MEN WILL SUFFER.

COMMENTS OF MR.

The publicity department of the Queensboro
Bridge celebration committee Issued yesterday

a statfsment containing what purported to be an
interview with John D. Crlmmins. a well known
contractor and real estat" owner tn the Borough

of Queens, upon the BaiMjr of tho Queensboro
Bridge. Mr. Crimmins la credited with saying!

that h« consulted Fevera: experts, and that they-

assured him the Queensboro Bridge was safe.
Commenting on the reports of the. enjrine<rring
experts appointed to investigate the safety of
th« structure, Mr. '"rimmins is credited with
saying:

way the recommendations made In the report

•IProfessor Burr, the engineering expert em-

ployed to advise him Inconnection with the In-
vestigation which has been going on Into the

safety of the Blackwell's Island Bridge for the

last five months, is in strange contrast to his

fmpetuons anxiety to contradict and to charac-

SS. ai. utu-rlv absurd the -»»^ (£*^
in The Tribune five months ago that there _«
Lrave apprehension among bridge engin^r*
fhit the structure w.. Wlw £*£**££

has been handed^ gf.
time. The

•n.11.1?_2J7rt«ea"ithoot first being

£*?s'?.'»» 1?£«»»' ""'" \u25a0"" Ol
""

"a. that time the commissioner was »£*Jt
the stresse?. and he replied:

Tcs. they did make an^'-estigaUon but no

written report was prepared .
the chief v

engineer
investigation v^*«IV<>

"
thai r^uit was that

and myself verbally and that re-^calculat
the actual stresses _dld not exceed m

stresses by more than I*%*™s armed was
of the superstructure as 'rigmau> J»»

wlll
84,000.000 pounds, and the a.tua. » ,

n.
be 103.000,000 pounds. J^re wj

°
mf

a
unt of

plcity of the main compression member-

CONTRADICTS COMMISSIONER.
Now Professor Burr. Commissioner Steven-

son's own expert, is compelled to admit in :an

official report that practically every statement

made by the commissioner a few months ago

was entirely inaccurate. Instead of the actual
stresses of the -erected bridge being only 1% per

cent higher than the stresses called for in the

contract specifications. Professor Burr admit?

that they run all the way from IS to 33 per cent

higher. '
Instead of the increased weight of the bridge

being provided for by an Increased capacity

of its carrying members, as stated five

months ago by the commissioner, the reports of

both experts plainly show that this statement
was absolutely incorrect. In an effort to bolster
up the great mistake made by the Bridge De-
partment In the design of th« bridge. Professor
Burr now outlines a plan for retaining two of

the four elevated tracks planned for the struct-

ure which Messrs. Boiler & Hodge state should

be abandoned to secure a fair margin of safety.

How this plan is to be carried out no one can
gather from the official report of Professor Burr,

and Commissioner Stevenson declines absolutely

to offer any explanation or to state how longIt
would take to make the changes, or how much
they would cost.

Calls for Proof That Tammany
Went Bach on Bryan.

Charles F. Murphy departed from his usual cus-
tom of silence last night to AtT.o-a.nca as false the
sttements made by Raymond Robins In Chicago,
and printed in a newspaper in this city yesterday
morning, that Tammany Hall had knifed Bryan in
the late election, and In which Mr. Robins im

made to say that both Murphy and State ''o*!™**!!

Omriers told the candidates on the state ticket to

send out sample ballots Instructing voters to v<n*

tor Taft and Chanler or they MMnot have th*
support of the Democratic organization. In th* la»
tervlew Mr Robins staed that his. informant was a
Democratic candidate en the state ticket, ruaatec
for re-election. Mr. Murphy gave out hte followlr.j:

tetter which he had Sent:
N>w York. November «. 13CS.

;Raymond Robins, care Democratic National Head.
quarters. Auditorium Hotel. Chicago.

To-day's "New '"York Herald" declares that y i
! publicly charged Tammany with treachery towax-l
i Mr Bryan, and that you claimed to b« able an

produce proof. You are also credited with statir.*
\u25a0 that you can prove that I advised the sending
! out of ballots showing how to vote for Tail and,

; Chanter. If you are correctly quoted. Icall upon*
you for the production of the proof you dsjl tr>

i have, and Ifurther say that any statement of th<»

j ktad Is unqualifiedly -MSK MURPHT.CBABXJSa K. MURPHT.

In commenting on the interview and on his let:«e
j to Mr. Robins. Sir. Murphy said:

"There hi no question about the orjanlzatlaa

! having been loyal to the national ticket. Every-
| thing that was possible to be done was don« by

ITammany to elect the national ticket from top Is
\u25a0 bottom. Every speaker we sent out was Inatraees4
j to advise his hearers to vote under th« star, and

j under the star only. We suffered m this county.

as did many other count in other states. fce-
| < Base they. like us. went down under sal Taft
ilandslide.

"Isaw no evidence of treachery on the part *Z
i the district leaders Ifany proof of such treach-
icry hi produced, the executive committee of this
| organization will act at once, and if any man Is
| found guiltyof being a traitor ha willget the san*

t treatment as Francis J. Lantry got two years ago

!when he admitted the. charges that h« had advo-

!cated the cutting of Hearst.
"In every campaign allegations reflecting :">

;Tammany loyalty are mad-. but In (Ma r-ase. ftl-
| though the vote was not as larg<» as we expect?*,

Iit was not because of any knifing."

Mr. Murphy said that he knew tSat Mt> Mirk.
i chairman of the national committee, and Mr. Con-

! nors had done their best to elect Mr. Bryan, an!

j had been faithful to his Interests.
•'The trouble was that Mr. Bryan was weak, not'

only in this state." said Mr. Murphy, "but In mm%'
other state outside of the solid Sooth, and that

i Taft was strong. This !s shown by the fact that
i Ohio. Minnesota, Montana. Michigan and Indiana,

i while turningdown Bryan, elected Democratic BUM'
tickets. The fight was not against the Democratia

i party, but against Mr. Bryan personally."
*
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SENATORSHIP GOSSIP.

MURPHY DENIES CHAB&E

ANOTHER RUEF TRIAL BEGINS.
San ii ncisco Nov. 6.

—
After more than seventy

days' wort In petting « jury, the trial of Abraham
[\u25a0\u25a0... i on !h. charge of offering to bribe Super

visor John ,i Kurey to voto tor the overhead trolley

franchise for the United Railwaya, began to-day be-

Iwr: Superloc Judge William P. Lawlor,

Physicians Who Fail to Report Cases WillBe

Fined—Streetcar Advertisements.
Chicago. Nov. 6.—Chicago physicians were

warned to-day by Health Commissioner Evans that

failure to report cases of consumption coming

under their notice would be followed by prosecu-

•tion and fines. The number of cases of death duo

to consumption, as shown in the city statistics,

has been largely In excess of the number of cases
reported by physicians.

In'a campaign of education the Health Depart-

ment 's using placards, the streetcar companies

giving unsold advertising space in their cars for

the purpose.
t

__ ~ m—
-

LOUI6IANA ENJOINS GOULD ROAD.

New (Weans, Nov. I-Federal Judge Baundera
has enjoined the Texas & Pacific Railway from vio-

lating the Louisiana alt. law prohibiting non-

resideni corporations Croon transferring suits rreaa
state la federal courts.

The injunction was issued in th« cast of the Mer-
cantile Trust Company, of New York and Edward

Gannon against the Texas & Pacific Railroad and
attorneys for the road. The trust company holds
$23,000,000 deeoa of trust .-.•cured by bonds of the

corporation. It is the purpose to make this \u25a0 test
case. 9

ADJUTANT GENERAL BRESSLER DEAD.
Arthur I. Hressler, who was Adjutant General

under Governor James H. Campbell of Ohio, Mlto
IMS, died lad night in twi Hole! St. Lerens. No. 127
K.-nt ~m street front cancer of the stomuch. Death
cants suddenly and unexpectedly. General Brassier
won some note in a Venezuelan war, sotnc years

ngo. It la understood, sad was formerly connected

with the United Stuttu army.

Wants House to Elect a Board of Seven

Managers.
Washington. Nov. 6.—Representative Charles X.

Fowler, of the sth New Jersey district, chairman

of the House Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency, to-day addressed letters to members of the
61st Congress in reference to his candidacy far
Speaker. The letter says:

Believing, as Ido. that there must be some
change in the method of bringing forward legis-
lation in the House of Representatives, to reflect
better the opinion of the whole country, to con-
serve better the welfare of all the people, ana
also to insure the election of a Republican House
in 1910 In order that President Taft may bo
supported throughout his entire term by \u25a0 Con-
gress working in harmony with him. Iam writing
you to ask your support of my candidacy for the
Kpeakership of the 61st Congress, upon the fol-
loVV

"The House of Representatives shall elect a
board of managers, consisting of seven mem-
bers which shall be charged w i±h that direc-
tion of legislation which is iw« assumed by

the Speaker of the House." B
Sincerely hope that you will afree with me

that it is essential that this reform shall be ef-
fected.

CHICAGO TUBERCULOSIS CAMPAIGN.

Man Who Saved AntiRacetrack Bills Will
Begin Congress Duties Next Month.

Albany, Nov. 6.
—

Senator Otto G Toelker, of
Brooklyn, who voted fur the anti-racetrack gam-

bling bills last winter under sensational circum-
stances, filed his resignation with the Secretary

of State to-day, to take effect Immediately.

Mr. Voelker was elected not only for the com-
ing term as a member of Congress, but was also

chosen to fill the unexptred term as Representa-
tive of the same district In the 60th Congress In
the place made vacant by the death of Congress-

man Charles T. I(unwell.

FOWLER ASKS SUPPORT FOR SPEAKER.

SENATOR FOELKER RESIGNS.

Takes Oath as Assistant to the Attorney

General.
Washington, Nov. 6.-Wade H. Ellis, who recent-

ly resigned at Attorney General of Ohio to hpmme

Assistant to the Attorney <;*-nrral in the Depart-
ment of Justice, arrived her" to-day. He took the
oath of office and will assume hh» duties imme-

diately. He takes the place made vacant by the
resignation of Milton D. Purdy and will have
charge of prosecutions for violations of the inter-
state commerce and anti-trust law».

Congressman Carries AllFour Counties in the
33d New York District.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Elmlra, N. T.. Nov. 6.— Representative J. SI"at

Fasnett. of the 83d Congress District, was re-

elected by a plurality of 6,034. He carried the four

counties which comprise his district by the follow-

ing pluralities: Chemung. 1.001; Schuyler, 400;

Steuben. 3.800, and Seneca, 833. <

WADE H. ELLIS IN FEDERAL OFFICE.

His Plurality Little Affected by

Latest Returns.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.!

St Louis Nov. l.«t" returns show Tart to

have received a total vote of 332.683 in Mis-
souri, while Bryan has 328,385. a plurality in

Taft's faW of 4.ms. The entire Republican

state tir#t is carried by safe majorities, most

of which will run over 1,000, and WOW as high

as 2..r>oo. Incomplete returns on the constitu-
tional amendments indicate that they have all
been lost, there being a heavy vote against

them in almost every county.

An official count will be necessary to deter-
mine the standing of the Legislature. That the
majority on joint ballot will be Democratic by

six or eight votes seems certain. The Repub-

licans, however, still claim a majority of three

in the House, but the Senate willovercome this

and give the Democrats a majority.

MR. FASSETT'S PLURALITY 6.034.

TAFT HOLDS MISSOURI.

The foregoing division of the vote of Maryland

will make the Electoral College stand as M-

1OWS: v^ *
321Taft •: *£

Bryan 162

Necessary to a choice, 242.

Electoral College Nam Stands: Taft,
321; Bryan, 162.

(By Telegraph to Th« Tribune 1
Baltimore, Nov. $.—Maryland, on the official

count, completed to-night, gives Taft a plurality

of 613. yet elects six of the eight Bryan elector?.

The total vote cast in the state was Taft. 11«>,-

523; Bryan. 115,910. These figures represent

the votes for the electors receiving the bfehest
number. They lead their respective ticket*.

There Is little douht that the Republicans owe

the loss of their other six electors to the intri-

cate ballot they were called on to vote and the

ignorance, of voters, who insisted in voting for

delegates, when a mark in the Presidential hos

carried all of them. There is a different of

3 376 votes between the highest and lowest Re-

publican electors. The Democrats also suffered

to some extent, but not nearly so much as the

Republicans. The difference between their

leader and the last of the "also rans" was _..,<'-

The canvass of the vote in Baltimore City was

completed to-night. It showed gains for Mr.

Taft. the total vote on the top elector on eacn
ticket giving the following results: Taft. 51,528;

Bryan. 49.140. Taffs plurality, M*
The successful Taft electors are John A..Rob-

lnson. of Harford County, and Albert G. Towers,

of Caroline County.

THE VOTE OF MARYI'AND.

TAFT TWO, BRYAN SIX STEVENSOff SILENT
XW-YOKX DAILY TRIBUNE. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 190?

LOEBINTAFTCABINET?!TAFT-HUGHES
PICTURE COUPON

Continued from Brut pas*.

TM.<wipob. with l*rf*mor* »*<!
•

"»V *V£?o
will brfn* you. j>o«t»x<. prepaid. » '«:«« »-xl»
Picture of fitter Mr. T.ft or Mr Hughe*

Both Pictures for S Coupons
and One 2c. Stamp.
GET THEM TO-DAY

jilalaJy written.
tg-U «*»t f*or p»ubo»» «* •«\u25a0* **«-"ywhlrb

[ picture ta wanted.

I

FRED TV. CARPENTER.
Who willbe secretary to the President In the nttJt

administration.

s


